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Abstract—We present here the work performed in the
EU-funded flexible optical cross-connect (FOX-C) project,
which investigates and develops new flexible optical
switching solutions with ultra-fine spectral granularity.
Thanks to high spectral resolution filtering elements, the
sub-channel content can be dropped from or added to a
super-channel, offering high flexibility to optical transport
networks through the fine adaptability of the network
resources to the traffic demands. For the first time, the
FOX-C solutions developed in the project are investigated
here and evaluated experimentally. Their efficiency is dem-
onstrated over two high spectral efficiency modulation
schemes, namelymulti-band orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing (MB-OFDM) and Nyquist WDM (N-WDM) for-
mats. Finally, in order to demonstrate the relevance of the
FOX-C node concepts, a networking study comparing
the economic advantages of the FOX-C optical aggregation
solution versus the electronic one is performed.

Index Terms—Elastic optical networking; Flexible optical
cross-connect; MB-OFDM; N-WDM; Optical versus elec-
tronic aggregation.

I. INTRODUCTION

I n the post-wavelength division multiplexing (WDM)
era, the intensive research on innovative data trans-

port technologies and network architectures has identified
the elastic optical networking concept [1] as one of the key
enablers for increasing traffic while delaying the expected
“capacity crunch.” Additionally, a shift of the traffic profile
toward rich content video and cloud services is nowadays
obvious, imposing high peak-to-average traffic ratios,
which result in large bandwidth and capacity variations
over time. The key characteristic of elastic (also referred

to as flexible) optical networking (EON) [2] is that the net-
work resources are continuously adapted to the traffic de-
mands. Thus, optimized resource utilization is maintained,
avoiding the need for over-provisioning due to high traffic
fluctuations.

In EON, the adaptability of the network resources to the
traffic demands is determined by the characteristics of the
defined super-channel (Sp-Ch) and corresponding switch-
ing capabilities. A Sp-Ch is formed as one contiguous spec-
tral entity with variable bandwidth that is adapted to the
capacity of each demand (or aggregation of demands with
the same networking requirements). The key characteristic
of a Sp-Ch is that it is composed of multiple carriers that
are usually set very close to one another with minimal
guard-bands between carriers with the goal to achieve
both high spectral efficiency and high capacity channels
[1,3]. Modulation schemes that are compatible with such
requirements are, for instance, the spectrally overlapped
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) for-
mat in its multi-band approach (MB-OFDM) and the
time-overlapped Nyquist-wavelength division multiplex-
ing (N-WDM) format, each one being implemented either
in the optical or electronic domain [2]. On the other hand,
the properties of the bandwidth adaptive switch determine
the EON capabilities and the routing of the Sp-Ch entities
[4,5]. Wavelength selective switches (WSSs) are the key
network elements of EON with flexible bandwidth charac-
teristics that can be dynamically adapted to the Sp-Ch
bandwidth as the Sp-Ch is routed through the network.

Although the commonly defined Sp-Ch entity in EON
addresses the capacity-on-demand issue, it relies on elec-
tronic aggregation functions at each node. Thus, switching
can only be performed transparently at the Sp-Ch level in a
similar way to WDM but with the use of flexible bandwidth
WSSs. Any processing of the Sp-Ch contents (typically with
ultra-dense spectral allocation) requires first the reception
of the whole Sp-Ch in the node and the electronic process-
ing and switching of its contents. Also, even when switch-
ing at the Sp-Ch level is assumed, spectral gaps are
required to be inserted between the neighboring Sp-Chs
in order to prevent crosstalk. In this case, the switching
granularity is restricted to that of the Sp-Ch level, and
although in general the minimum Sp-Ch bandwidth canhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1364/JOCN.8.00A126
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be flexibly defined, the required insertion of a spectral
gap between Sp-Chs reduces notably the overall spectral
efficiency.

The work performed here investigates and develops
novel elastic switching solutions [6,7] and the related en-
abling technologies [8] to offer dynamic aggregation and
switching at the Sp-Ch contents level, defined as the
sub-channel (Sb-Ch) level. Such all-optical traffic grooming
solutions can achieve ultra-small switching granularity,
resulting in significantly enhanced spectral utilization
and reduced energy consumption compared to electronic
traffic aggregation schemes. Moreover, the enhanced
granularity offered by all-optical switching solutions ena-
bles the redefinition of the Sp-Ch entity in EON in terms
of traffic allocation flexibility and the increase of spectral
utilization, leading correspondingly to the increase of net-
work spectral efficiency.

In this paper, the overall flexible optical cross-connect
(FOX-C) node design concepts are first presented in
Section II, followed by an overview of the enabling switch-
ing technologies in Section III. The experimental perfor-
mance evaluation of the proposed node is described and
presented in Section IV. Finally, Section V includes the re-
lated network evaluation studies and the expected benefits
from the adopted concept.

II. FOX-C NODE CONCEPTS

The main goal of the FOX-C node is to provide optical
switching of low rate tributaries (i.e., Sb-Ch) directly from
multiple ultra-high capacity Sp-Ch links. It is noted that
typically in literature the term Sp-Ch has been used to

describe a signal that consists of multiple carriers that
may originate from the same laser source [9] or individual
lasers [10], yet it is perceived as a single entity. Regardless
of the technology used to generate it, the Sp-Ch is an ultra-
high bit-rate channel that is transmitted and received (in
whole or in part [11,12]) as a continuous waveband signal
formed by combining several low data-rate sub-carriers. In
that sense, a Sp-Ch does not necessarily have the ability to
add/drop some of its sub-carriers at an intermediate node
along its route.

Here, the Sp-Ch approach considers a dynamically
adaptable waveband that is assigned coarsely on an end-
to-end basis (according to slowly varying traffic demands
between nodes), while it is able to add/drop or even switch
some of its contents. Thus, the term “sub-channel” or “sub-
band” is introduced to define the data that are carried by an
optical carrier within a Sp-Ch. In this context, a variable
number of Sb-Chs form the Sp-Ch content.

Therefore, the new flexible optical networking scheme,
promoted by the technologies at the core of the FOX-C node
concept, defines three levels of data grooming, as depicted
in Fig. 1. According to this, low rate tributary connections
are combined to form sub-channels (at level 1), which in
turn are multiplexed to form spectrally efficient and
ultra-high capacity super-channels (at level 2) and finally
multi-terabit optical link connections (at level 3).

In turn, the signal transitions (from one multiplexing
level to another one) define two switching granularity lev-
els per fiber. As a result, the designed FOX-C switching
node architecture is based on two switching levels that
address a coarse switching resolution level (when Sp-Chs
are extracted from or added to the WDM link) and a fine

Fig. 1. Functional elements of a flexible optical node with ultra-fine switching granularity following the three hierarchy levels defined
by the FOX-C project (SC: super-channel).
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switching resolution level (when the contents of the
Sp-Ch—i.e., the Sb-Chs—are processed).

The design and key enabling technologies for the reali-
zation of this multi-level node design with transparent
switching capabilities at the Sb-Ch level are presented
in the next section.

III. FILTERING AND SWITCHING ELEMENTS OF

THE FOX-C NODE

The operating principle of a high spectral resolution
(HSR) optical filter [7], used as a building block for the fine
resolution WSS shown in Fig. 1, is similar to that of a WSS
with a liquid crystal on silicon (LCoS) processor for flexible
bandwidth allocation [see Fig. 2(a)]. However, the bulk dif-
fraction grating dispersive element is replaced by an engi-
neered phase array waveguide grating (AWG) designed
to provide fine optical resolution over a finite bandwidth.
A state-of-the-art phase array implemented in a silica-
on-silicon platform was reported in [6], where a high
resolution AWG was designed to achieve <1 GHz optical
resolution (i.e., the edge roll-off bandwidth from −0.5 dB
or 90% down to −10 dB or 10%) and 400 MHz spectral
granularity (i.e., the tuning precision for the filter edge
placement) while operating over a 200 GHz free spectral
range (FSR). Since the length difference between the
shortest and longest waveguides is ∼250 mm in silica
waveguides (to obtain the <1 GHz resolution), the wave-
guides are folded three times within the planar lightwave
circuit (PLC), as shown in Fig. 2(b), resulting in a total size
of 50 mm× 10 mm.

The multi-port HSR filter, depicted in Fig. 2(a), can con-
sist of a stack of AWGs, each representing an input/output
port, a free-space optical arrangement for dispersing the
optical signal onto an LCoS spatial light modulator (SLM),
itself controlled by a computer that can assign spectral
quanta as fine as the spectral granularity to subdivide
the Sp-Ch into its finer tributaries. The corresponding
insertion losses are typically ∼15 dB. With a higher
integration level in the next version of the filter, the level
of losses should be significantly reduced. One fiber port

(i.e., one of the AWGs) accepts a Sp-Ch of any bandwidth
up to the FSR limit of the AWG. The Sp-Ch is then dis-
persed with a lens on the LCoS-SLM at fine resolution.
The LCoS-SLM selects the spectral bandwidth (which
can be adapted to the spectral width of one or several
Sb-Chs) that will be routed to an individual output
AWG. This output AWG is assigned to a “drop” side (where
the filter performs a pass-band function) and a “through”
destination (where the filter realizes a stop-band function),
which will then be re-multiplexed with new “add” data to
form the new Sp-Ch for upstream transmission, as depicted
in Fig. 1. Since the optical resolution of the AWG is at rec-
ord fidelity, the band transitions are extremely sharp,
enabling the separation of the Sp-Ch into any combination
(not necessarily spectrally contiguous) of its tributaries
with minimal guard-bands.

In Fig. 2(c), the calculated finer HSR filter performance
characteristics are shown where variable bandwidth chan-
nels are deployed at a spectral granularity of 400 MHz
(denoted by vertical grid lines) and an optical resolution
of 1 GHz. This reveals the capability to extract even 10 GHz
channels with a minimum spectral guard-band of 2 GHz
between them while achieving crosstalk suppression close
to 25 dB. The versatility of the AWG-based HSR filter
is enabled by LCoS-SLM processing, which is applied
to the spatially dispersed light independently of the
dispersion scheme. However, the challenge of this approach
is the accuracy to which the AWG must conform. Briefly
stated, all the AWG’s arms must radiate at the exact same
relative phase while providing path length differences re-
quired to provide the spectral resolution value. Two tech-
niques for correcting fabrication phase errors have been
successfully demonstrated by the results obtained in [6,13].

IV. FOX-C NODE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

In this section, we report the preliminary results of the
FOX-C node system evaluation. First, the FOX-C node,
which integrates the previously described HSR filter, is
introduced between a MB-OFDM or N-WDM transmitter
and a coherent receiver for back-to-back characterization.
Second, it is inserted in the middle of an N × 100 km G.652

Fig. 2. (a) Fine-resolution WSS based on a high resolution filter employing one input and several output AWGs for high resolution
dispersion as well as an LCoS switching engine; (b) AWG design and implementation providing <1 GHz optical resolution and
400 MHz spectral granularity; (c) calculated fine spectral filter performance characteristics for three flexible Sb-Chs.
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fiber line for transmission evaluation. To be efficient, the
HSR optical pass-band and stop-band filters have to be
ultra-selective to extract and/or suppress very narrow
sub-channels (also referred to as sub-bands). A rectangular
transfer function is required to minimize the distortions
undergone by the Sb-Chs during the add/drop process.

A. MB-OFDM and N-WDM System Descriptions

Twomodulation format types have been chosen and com-
pared. Due to their high flexibility and rectangular spec-
trum, MB-OFDM and N-WDM formats are interesting
candidates for upcoming elastic optical transport networks
(OTNs) operating at the Sb-Ch level.

One terabit per second coherent dual-polarization MB-
OFDM and N-WDM Sp-Chs are used for the evaluation.
They are composed of 10 Sb-Chs with 20 GHz spacing, each
carrying a 100 Gbps net data rate that constitutes the
1 Tbps Sp-Ch. After including the 20% forward error cor-
rection (FEC) overhead and the 20% OFDM overhead for
data-aided equalization, the gross bit rate of each OFDM
sub-band becomes 144 Gbps, resulting in bandwidth of
18 GHz and guard-band of 2 GHz between the Sb-Chs.
Blind equalization is performed for N-WDM Sb-Chs, and
as a result only 20% FEC overhead is required, resulting
in Sb-Chs of 120 Gbps raw bit rate, bandwidth of 15 GHz,
and guard-band of 5 GHz. The total bandwidth of the
Sp-Ch is thus ∼200 GHz, which corresponds to a net spec-
tral efficiency of ∼5 bits∕s∕Hz. Spectra of the generated

Sp-Chs are depicted in Fig. 3. Each Sb-Ch inside the Sp-Ch
has a flat spectrum because amplitude pre-emphasis is per-
formed at the transmitter side.

At the transmitter side (shown in Fig. 4), the hardware
used for the generation and detection of MB-OFDM and
N-WDM Sp-Chs is identical. Two digital-to-analog convert-
ers (DACs) embedded into a 15 GHz bandwidth Keysight
8195A AWG operating at 64 GSamples/s produce the
in-phase (I) and quadrature (Q) components of the complex
signal. The OFDM symbols are generated and detected
using 1024-point fast Fourier transform/inverse fast
Fourier transform (FFT/IFFT) operations among which
576 sub-carriers are loaded with a 16QAM (quadrature am-
plitude modulation) symbol constellation. A sequence of 32
training symbols [0 TS 0 TS … 0] is inserted at the frame’s
beginning for synchronization, carrier frequency offset
(CFO) estimation, and channel equalization (including
polarization separation). Sixteen pilot tones are dedicated
to phase noise compensation. A cyclic prefix of 128 samples
(4.5 ns) is added at the beginning of each OFDM symbol to
provide robustness against inter-symbol interference (ISI)
and more particularly against chromatic dispersion
(17,000 ps/nm of cumulated dispersion is considered here).
The 20% overhead required for FEC, plus 12.5% for cyclic
prefix, 3.6% for training symbols, and 2.8% for pilot tones,
leads to a global data rate of 144 Gbps for one OFDMSb-Ch
signal. After amplification by two linear RF drivers, the I
and Q tributaries feed a complexMach–Zehnder modulator
(CMZM). Polarization multiplexing is then performed by
introducing a one-symbol delay (∼36 ns) between the two

Fig. 3. Spectra measured with a high-resolution optical spectral analyzer (20 MHz) of the 1 Tbps Sp-Ch andWDMmultiplex used in the
experiments: (a) MB-OFDM, (b) N-WDM.

Fig. 4. Experimental setup showing the MB-OFDM or N-WDM transmitter, N × 100 km G.652 fiber-based transmission line, and co-
herent receiver (N � 4, 6, 8, 10).
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replicas of the OFDM signal, which are subsequently
coupled by the means of a polarization beam combiner
(PBC). The main steps of digital signal processing (DSP)
implemented at the receiver side [12,14] are symbol
synchronization [15], fractional and integer CFO compen-
sation [16], cyclic prefix removal, frequency domain conver-
sion using FFT, channel estimation and zero-forcing
equalization for gain/phase distortion compensation and
polarization separation [17], and finally laser phase noise
compensation through the pilot tones method [18].

The 100 Gbps dual-polarization N-WDMSb-Chs support
a 20% overhead corresponding to the FEC insertion, lead-
ing to a gross data rate of 120 Gbps. The pulse shaping is
performed using a root-raised-cosine filter with a roll-off
factor of 0.05. The information bits are mapped on complex
16QAM symbols at a symbol rate of 15 Gbaud. Differential
encoding is carried out to overcome phase ambiguities. The
same linear RF drivers and CMZM employed for OFDM
are then used to encode the data on the optical carrier.
The polarization multiplexing device is identical to that
previously described, except for the time delay (∼36 ns),
which is adjusted to be a strict multiple of the symbol du-
ration. The transmitter DSP implemented at the N-WDM
transmitter side can be decomposed as follows. After differ-
ential encoding and Nyquist filtering, pre-equalization is
applied over the signal in order to compensate for the
amplitude and phase distortions of the transmitter. The
pre-distortion is implemented by a frequency domain
equalizer using the “overlap and save” method.

At the receiver (Rx) side, DSP is based on blind equali-
zation in order to avoid any additional overhead and there-
fore maximize the spectral efficiency. After static frequency
domain compensation of chromatic dispersion, the re-
corded waveform is normalized and de-skewed in order
to compensate for the transceiver imperfections (IQ imbal-
ance or various path lengths). The received waveform is
matched-filtered with a root-raised-cosine filter, which is
the counterpart of the pulse shaping filter used at the
transmitter side. The sampling offset is compensated by
a special timing recovery technique based on the modified
Godard algorithm and afterward re-sampled to two sam-
ples per symbol [19]. The two polarizations are de-
multiplexed, and the signal is compensated for polarization
mode dispersion (PMD) and residual chromatic dispersion.
This is done in a 2 × 2 butterfly finite impulse response
(FIR) filter structure with 9 taps, which can dynamically
mitigate the channel impairments. After a pre-convergence
step based on the constant modulus algorithm (CMA) [20],
the equalizer is switched to the radius-directed equaliza-
tion (RDE) method [21]. The carrier frequency offset
compensation is performed by observing the peak of the
spectrum of the mth power signal [22]. The carrier phase
compensation comprises two stages; the first stage uses the
blind phase search method [23], while the second stage im-
plements the maximum likelihood phase estimation tech-
nique [24]. After carrier recovery, a third equalization stage
is applied to further improve the signal quality and
eliminate linear signal distortions. This step is realized
thanks to a T-spaced decision-directed least mean square

(DD-LMS) equalizer with 61 taps. Finally, demodulation
is achieved considering differential decoding.

Figure 4 shows the transmitter (Tx) and receiver setup.
The 1 Tbps MB-OFDM or N-WDM Sp-Ch is generated
thanks to ten 100 kHz linewidth external cavity lasers
(ECLs) spacedby20GHz,which feed twoCMZMs.Bymeans
of two independent pairs ofDACs, data carried by theneigh-
boring sub-bands are totally de-correlated, provided that
the first pair of DACs generates the odd Sb-Chs, while
the second pair generates the even Sb-Chs. Six complemen-
tary distributed feedback lasers (DFBs) are used to produce
six otherOFDMorN-WDMSb-Chs (three oneachside of the
1 Tbps Sp-Ch), which are introduced to emulate fiber non-
linearities. They are located at 10 GHz from the last right/
left-hand Sb-Ch of the Sp-Ch in the case of OFDM and at
13 GHz in the case of N-WDM. The 16 Sb-Chs are combined
together by means of two stages of 8:1 and 2:1 polarization-
maintaining (PM) couplers.TwoPMerbium-doped fiberam-
plifiers (PM-EDFA) are inserted to balance the coupler
losses. Finally, the 16 sub-bands are combinedwith 53 chan-
nels, each carrying 128 Gbps dual-polarization quaternary
phase shift keying (DP-QPSK) modulation, which fill the
EDFA bandwidth and emulate fiber nonlinearities.

At the receiver side, the sub-band under measurement
and its immediate neighbors are selected by a square
flat-top optical pass-band filter (OPBF) of 0.5 nm band-
width and detected by a polarization diversity coherent
receiver using a 100 kHz linewidth ECL as local oscillator
(LO). The signals are converted back to the digital domain
thanks to four analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) operat-
ing at 50 GSamples/s embedded into a Tektronix DPO
72004C real-time storage oscilloscope. The LO wavelength
is tuned to the center of the Sb-Ch under measurement.
The received waveforms are stored in the scope memories
and sent to a computer in which the DSP previously
described is performed.

B. FOX-C Node Performance in Back-to-Back

The main objective of the back-to-back (BtB) characteri-
zation is to determine the optimal bandwidth of the optical
pass-band and stop-band filters, which are inserted into
the FOX-C node. Thus, the introduction of the HSR optical
add/drop multiplexing (OADM) function does not induce
much performance penalty through filtering imperfections
and/or signal crosstalk.

The FOX-C node is built for the tests as follows (see
Fig. 5). At its input, a flexgrid LCoS-based WSS (typical
switching time <500 ms) extracts the 1 Tbps Sp-Ch and
sends it over one of its outputs. On a second output, the
LCoS-WSS sends the remaining WDM multiplex, from
which the Sp-Ch has been removed. The Sp-Ch present
over the lower output arm of the WSS is replicated by
means of a 1:2 coupler. The first signal replica is used
for the “drop” operation. The HSR-OPBF extracts the sixth
sub-band from the Sp-Ch. The second copy on the upper
arm of the 1:2 coupler is sent into a HSR optical stop-band
filter (HSR-OSBF), which deletes this sixth Sb-Ch from the
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Sp-Ch. Note that this commercial HSR-OSBF has a better
extinction ratio (∼40 dB) than the HSR-OPBF. A second 1:2
coupler is added in order to duplicate the extracted sixth
sub-band. The copy present on the lower arm of the coupler
is used for measurements and optimization of the HSR-
OPBF bandwidth. The sixth Sb-Ch replica on the upper
arm of the coupler is recombined with the remaining
Sp-Ch (from which the sixth Sb-Ch has been removed)
by means of a third 2:1 coupler. De-correlating fibers are
inserted for temporally shifting the Sp-Ch and the sixth
Sb-Ch during recombination to emulate crosstalk over
the sixth Sb-Ch and its neighbors. The node terminates
with a second flexgrid LCoS-WSS, which reinserts the re-
constituted Sp-Ch into the WDM multiplex. The signal
spectra at the various “key” locations inside the FOX-C
node are represented in Fig. 6. The spectrum labeled 4
shows that the extinction ratio of the OPBF (∼25 dB) does
not permit the total rejection of the neighboring sub-bands.

We first fix the optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) in
0.1 nm to a value of 22.5 dB, which ensures a bit-error ratio
(BER) of 10−4 for the MB-OFDM signal (BW � 18 GHz,
GB � 2 GHz) in BtB when the FOX-C node is not in the
experiment. We then introduce the node between the trans-
mitter and receiver. We set the OPBF bandwidth to 19 GHz
and vary the OSBF bandwidth from 21 up to 26 GHz, while
measuring the BER of Sb-Chs 5, 6, and 7. Figure 7 presents
the optimization results. The orange curve represents the
BER of the central sub-band (sub-band 6). The BER of the
neighboring left/right-hand Sb-Chs (Sb-Chs 5 and 7) is
shown by the red curve. The crosstalk over the central
Sb-Ch between the added and residual signal is maximum
and minimum at low and high bandwidths, respectively, of
the OSBF. The opposite observation can be made for the
“pass-through” sub-bands 5 and 7 for which a large
OSBF results in high spectral distortions.

The optimum OSBF bandwidth results from a trade-off
between the distortions affecting the central Sb-Ch on the

one hand, and degradations impairing neighboring Sb-Chs
5 and 7 on the other hand, and is thus obtained at the in-
tersection of the orange and red curves. This measurement
procedure can be reproduced for various OPBF bandwidths
from 16 to 21 GHz. The gray “parabolic” curve is then ob-
tained and shows that the optimum bandwidths of the
HSR-OSBF and HSR-OPBF have values of 23 GHz and
19 GHz, respectively. The corresponding BER is equal to
∼2.5 × 10−3 for the three sub-bands under concern, which
is below the FEC threshold (fixed here to a BER of
2 × 10−2 corresponding to a commonly used soft-decision
FEC with 20% overhead [25,26]).

In order to improve the performance of the add/drop
process with the perspective of transmission through a
number of cascaded FOX-C nodes, we examine in Fig. 8
the BER of each sub-carrier constituting the OFDM signal
for the three Sb-Chs under study (Sb-Chs 5, 6, and 7). A
degradation of the BER performance is observed for the
sub-carriers that are located at the two edges of the central
Sb-Ch (Sb-Ch 6), at the right-hand edge of the left-hand Sb-
Ch (Sb-Ch 5) and at the left-hand edge of the right-hand
Sb-Ch (Sb-Ch 7). This degradation is due to the distortions
experienced by these border sub-carriers while going
through the OADM and in particular to the higher attenu-
ation experienced on the sub-band edges. To improve the
performance of the add/drop multiplexing process, the idea
is to eliminate the most impaired sub-carriers from the
BER calculation, of course, at the expense of a spectral
efficiency reduction. The sub-carrier elimination is per-
formed at the receiver side. BER calculation bandwidths
of 15 and 16.5 GHz occur when, out of 576 sub-carriers,
96 and 48 sub-carriers, respectively, are removed from the
BER estimation. The net bit rate per Sb-Ch is then reduced
from 100 Gbps to 83.3 Gbps and 91.6 Gbps, respectively.

Figures 9 and 10 present the OSNR sensitivity curves
(BER versus OSNR) of OFDM sub-bands 5, 6, and 7 in
BtB with and without the FOX-C node for three Sb-Ch

Fig. 5. Setup of the FOX-C node with its two levels of optical switching at the Sp-Ch and Sb-Ch levels. Branch 3 is labeled “remaining
WDM multiplex.” Branch 2 corresponds to the “Sp-Ch Drop,” and branch 6 to the “Sp-Ch Add.” Branch 5 corresponds to the “remaining
Sp-Ch through,” while the two outputs of the internal 1:2 coupler are “Sb-Ch Drop” (labeled 4) and “Sb-Ch Add” (top). Inset: HSR optical
filter capable of operating as pass-band and stop-band filters. In the experiments shown, it is used as a pass-band filter.
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Fig. 6. Signal spectra at the various “key” locations (labeled by numbers from 1 to 7) inside the FOX-C node in the case of theMB-OFDM
Sp-Ch. Two spectra are shown for the location labeled 6: the overall Sp-Ch and a zoom of its central part (where the optical add/drop
multiplexing operation is performed).

Fig. 7. BER versus the bandwidth (BW) of the OSBF for the cen-
tral Sb-Ch 6 and the neighboring left/right-hand Sb-Chs (Sb-Chs 5
and 7) for various BWs of the OPBF in the case of the MB-OFDM
Sp-Ch (BW � 18 GHz, GB � 2 GHz).

Fig. 8. BER of the various sub-carriers making up Sb-Chs 5, 6,
and 7 after being routed through the OADM for the optimum band-
width of the OPBF (BW � 19 GHz) and OSBF (BW � 23 GHz) in
the case of the MB-OFDM Sp-Ch (BW � 18 GHz, GB � 2 GHz).
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bandwidths for BER calculation (18, 16.5, and 15) obtained
by switching off a number of sub-carriers at the receiver.
The theoretical OSNR sensitivity curve is also plotted as
a reference. It can be observed that modifying the BER cal-
culation bandwidth (at a constant OFDMSb-Ch bandwidth
of 18 GHz at the transmitter) does not modify the OSNR
sensitivity of the OFDM signal in BtB without the FOX-
C node. The situation drastically changes when the
FOX-C node is introduced in the experiment. Decreasing
the bandwidth removes the error floor present over the
OSNR sensitivity curve of the 18 GHz OFDM signal and
limits the OSNR penalty related to the add/drop operation
to ∼1 dB at a BER of 1 × 10−3 for the 15 GHz OFDM signal,
irrespective of the sub-band considered.

OSNR sensitivity curves plotted for various BER calcu-
lation bandwidths allow us to infer the OSNR penalty of
the OFDM signal as a function of its spectral support.
Figure 11 presents an OSNR penalty at a BER of 1 × 10−3

for various spectral bandwidths (or equivalently spectral
efficiencies) for Sb-Chs 5, 6, and 7. The OSNR penalty
reaches a floor (∼1 dB) when the spectral efficiencies are
lower than 4.16 bit/s/Hz or equivalently when bandwidths
are below 15 GHz. The higher floor penalties observed over
Sb-Chs 5 and 7 are due to an insufficient rejection of the
OPBF (as observed in the spectra shown in Fig. 6).

It is thus now interesting to compare the above results
with the performance of the FOX-C node in BtB when the
1 Tbps MB-OFDM Sp-Ch is replaced by its N-WDM
counterpart, whose Sb-Chs have a bandwidth of 15 GHz
and are separated by 5 GHz guard-bands. OSNR sensitiv-
ity curves of N-WDM are plotted in Fig. 12 and compared
with those of MB-OFDM (in the particular case of a band-
width of 15 GHz). First, one can note that the central Sb-Ch
shows a better performance than the left/right-hand
Sb-Chs. Indeed, the central Sb-Ch suffers from distortions
on both sides of its spectrum, while the left/right-hand
Sb-Chs experience a single-side but more severe distortion
(as shown in spectra 4 and 5 of Fig. 6). Furthermore, as ex-
plained at the end of the previous paragraph, the insuffi-
cient rejection of the OPBF (with respect to the OSBF)
generates a higher crosstalk over the edge Sb-Chs 5 and 7.
Second, Fig. 12 shows a slightly better performance of
N-WDM compared to MB-OFDM in the presence of the
OADM, coming essentially from an improved performance
of the N-WDM format in BtB (i.e., without the OADM).
However, better performance homogeneity is obtained
after the add/drop multiplexing process between the cen-
tral and left/right-hand Sb-Chs for MB-OFDM than for
N-WDM. A ∼1 dB OSNR penalty is measured at a BER
of 1 × 10−3 for the left/right-hand N-WDM Sb-Chs with re-
spect to the central one. The observed phenomenon is prob-
ably due to a higher sensitivity of the N-WDM format to

Fig. 9. BER versus OSNR (in 0.1 nm) of the central Sb-Ch (Sb-Ch
6) in BtB with (w.) and without (wo.) the FOX-C node.
Measurements are performed for several BER calculation BWs
(i.e., 18, 16.5, and 15 GHz). The OPBF and OSBF are tuned at
the previously determined optimum BW values.

Fig. 10. BER versus OSNR (in 0.1 nm) of the left/right-hand Sb-
Chs (Sb-Chs 5 and 7) in BtB with (w.) and without (wo.) the FOX-C
node. Measurements are performed for several BER calculation
BWs (i.e., 18, 16.5, and 15 GHz). The OPBF and OSBF are tuned
at the previously determined optimum BW values.

Fig. 11. OSNR penalty for a BER of 1 × 10−3 as a function of
the net spectral efficiency for the central Sb-Ch (Sb-Ch 6) and
left/right-hand Sb-Chs (Sb-Chs 5 and 7) after going through the
FOX-C node.
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distortions of its spectrum with respect to the MB-OFDM
scheme. Finally, note that an error floor appears on the
OSNR sensitivity curve of N-WDM in BtB (without the
OADM presence), which is probably an indication of hard-
ware imperfections (due to Tx/Rx bandwidth distortions
and DAC/ADC limited resolution [27]) and DSP limitations
for 15 Gbaud 16QAM N-WDM format.

C. FOX-C Node Performance in Transmission

As described in Fig. 4, the FOX-C node is now inserted in
the N × 100 km G.652 fiber line for transmission evalu-
ation. Transmission without the FOX-C node is first per-
formed to determine the optimum power per Sb-Ch to be
launched into the G.652 fiber spans. In a second step,
the FOX-C node is inserted in the middle of the optical link
and the performance degradation is successively measured
at a distance of 400, 600, 800, and 1000 km for both MB-
OFDM and N-WDM Sp-Chs.

As shown in Fig. 4, the transmission line is composed of a
maximum of 10 spans of G.652 fiber (loss: 0.2 dB/km and
dispersion: 17 ps/nm/km at 1550 nm), separated by EDFA
with 20 dB gain and 4.5 dB noise figure (NF). In the middle
of the optical link, a dynamic gain equalizer (DGE) is
inserted in order to flatten the multiplex power at the
receiver side after 400, 600, 800, or 1000 km, but also to
achieve as much as possible equivalent OSNR for the vari-
ous channels at the receiver side. A DGE in the middle of
the link can lift a “low power” channel and reduce a “high
power” channel so that the first channel gets better OSNR
during the second half of the transmission while the second
channel experiences a worse OSNR. This uncompensated
transmission configuration is realistic of the coherent
100 GbpsWDM systems currently deployed over operators’
OTNs, offering significantly enhanced performance com-
pared to legacy dispersion-managed systems. When the
FOX-C node is inserted, it is introduced just after the DGE.

The curves plotted in Fig. 13 present the BER as a func-
tion of the span input power per Sb-Ch in the case of the
MB-OFDM Sp-Ch, when the 15 GHz bandwidth configura-
tion is chosen and no OADM is inserted into the link. These
curves allow us to determine the optimum Sb-Ch power to
be injected into the fiber spans from 400 to 1000 km trans-
mission reach. The BER of the central Sb-Ch (Sb-Ch 6) and
its left/right-hand neighbors (Sb-Chs 5 and 7) (gray and
purple symbols, respectively) after transmission through
N/2 fiber spans, one OADM, and N/2 fiber spans are then
measured and plotted in Fig. 13. It can be seen that the
introduction of the FOX-C node does not degrade the trans-
mission performance very much (less than two-tenths of a
decade). The filtering impairments and spectral crosstalk
inside the HSR-OADM are thus well-controlled. The BER
of the central and left/right-hand Sb-Chs are below the
FEC threshold, irrespective of the distance under study,
which guarantees error-free transmission up to 1000 km.
Good performance homogeneity also exists between the
central and left/right-hand Sb-Chs.

Figure 14 is equivalent to Fig. 13 but for the N-WDM
Sp-Ch.When the OADM is not inserted into the link, we ob-
serve a small BER improvement with respect toMB-OFDM
(between two- and four-tenths of a decade), combined with
an increase of the optimum span input power per Sb-Ch
(going from 1.5 to 2 dB). This means that N-WDM is more
robust to fiber nonlinearities than MB-OFDM. The BER of
the central and left/right-hand Sb-Chs after going through
the transmission line and OADM are also plotted at the op-
timum span input power per Sb-Ch. As previously reported,
less homogeneity exists between the performance of the
central and left/right-hand Sb-Chs with N-WDM than with
MB-OFDM (in particular, at 400 and 600 km). As for the
MB-OFDM Sp-Ch, from 400 up to 1000 km, the BER of
the central and left/right-hand Sb-Chs of the N-WDM

Fig. 12. BER versus OSNR (in 0.1 nm) in BtB for the N-WDM
(black) and MB-OFDM (red) Sp-Chs with or without the FOX-C
node. The MB-OFDM Sp-Ch is in its 15 GHz BW configuration.
The OPBF and OSBF are tuned at the determined optimum
BW values.

Fig. 13. BER versus span input power per Sb-Ch for the MB-
OFDM Sp-Ch in the 15 GHz BER calculation BW configuration
for various transmission distances (400, 600, 800, and 1000 km)
when the OADM is not inserted into the link. The BER of the cen-
tral and left/right-hand Sb-Chs (Sb-Chs 5, 6, and 7) after going
through the OADM are also plotted over this graph (gray and
purple symbols, respectively).
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Sp-Ch are largely below the soft-decision FEC (SD-FEC)
threshold after going through the OADM.

In these experiments, it is crucial to precisely control the
drift of the laser wavelengths. The wavelength stability of
the ECL sources (used both for the transmitter and LO) is
typically�3 pm (�375 MHz) per hour. It represents�20%
of the 2 GHz guard-band inserted between the Sb-Chs.
Thanks to a fine spectral monitoring of the Sp-Ch (through
a 20 MHz high-resolution optical spectrum analyzer), the
eventual wavelength drifts are compensated manually.
Observation of the symmetry of the error vector magnitude
(EVM) versus sub-carriers’ curve is also very useful. It al-
lows us to control the Sb-Ch under measurement so that it
is well-centered on the OPBF and OSBF transfer function.
Of course, in a real network environment, accurate wave-
length lockers should be implemented to ensure that laser
drifts are minimal.

To put into perspective these experiments with respect
to previous studies on spectral sub-wavelength switching
[12,14,28,29], it can be noted that our demonstration
combines the following high-performance features: high-
speed Sp-Ch (1 Tbps) with high data-rate Sb-Chs
(100 Gbps), higher-order QAM constellation (16QAM), re-
duced guard-band (2 to 5 GHz), OADM able to add/drop
only one Sb-Ch, very steep high-spectral resolution (1 GHz)
optical pass-band and stop-band filters with ultra-fine
spectral granularity (400 MHz), and finally enhanced
transmission reach (1000 km). With respect to the sensitiv-
ity of MB-OFDM and N-WDM formats to fiber nonlinear
effects, the results obtained here confirm those obtained
before in [30,31].

Note at last that further experiments are under progress
to evaluate the tolerance of MB-OFDM and N-WDM for-
mats to a cascade of HSR-OADM. This study is performed
through the insertion of the FOX-C node into a recirculat-
ing loop. These results will be presented in upcoming
papers.

V. ELECTRONIC VERSUS OPTICAL AGGREGATION IN

MULTI-LAYER TRANSPORT NETWORKS

The feasibility of an ultra-selective Sb-Ch optical switch
has been extensively demonstrated above. To quantify the
potential benefits of the proposed solution, we carry out
hereafter a thorough and holistic techno-economic analysis
comparing the performance of an all-optical traffic groom-
ing (AOTG) solution, based on the route and select colorless
directionless node architecture implemented in the FOX-C
node, presented schematically in Fig. 15, with that of an
electronic aggregation solution based on an OTN electronic
switching technique. By using an in-house multi-layer op-
timization tool, we evaluate the spectrum and total equip-
ment cost savings resulting from the use of the FOX-C node
and AOTG.

A. Cases Under Study and Assumptions

We propose to compare four scenarios to highlight AOTG
advantages. The spectrum allocation schemes for these
four scenarios are illustrated in Fig. 16. Scenarios S0
and S1 are used as benchmarks.

Scenario S0 refers to the well-known coherent 100 Gbps
DP-QPSK WDM systems that are currently deployed on
uncompensated transmission lines equipped with G.652
fiber and EDFA (with aNF � 5 dB). SD-FEC providing fur-
ther 2.5 dB OSNR margin with respect to the first gener-
ation of coherent 100 Gbps DP-QPSK WDM interfaces
(based on hard-decision FEC) is implemented for a maxi-
mum transmission reach of 2000 km [12].

Fig. 14. BER versus span input power per Sb-Ch for the N-WDM
Sp-Ch for various transmission distances (400, 600, 800, and
1000 km) when the OADM is not inserted in the link. The BER
of the central and left/right-hand Sb-Chs (Sb-Chs 5, 6, and 7) after
going through the OADMare also plotted over this graph (gray and
purple symbols, respectively).

Fig. 15. FOX-C node architecture and operation. Three Sp-Chs
(red, green, and blue) composed of multiple Sb-Chs enter the node
from the W direction. The third Sb-Ch in the green Sp-Ch needs to
be dropped and replaced with a new added Sb-Ch (green striped).
The green Sp-Ch is first routed by theW ingressWSS to the Sp-Ch-
level add/dropmodule, which directs the signal to a HSR filter with
two outputs: a “drop” port (pass-band function) connected to a
Sb-Ch receiver and a “through” port operating as a stop-band filter.
A new Sb-Ch can now be added to the Sp-Ch output from the
“through” port, which is routed to the E egress WSS.
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Scenario S1, on the other hand, corresponds to a short-
term and popular implementation of flexible optical
networking that allows higher transport capacity thanks
to improved spectral efficiency. It relies on an end-to-end
N-WDM Sp-Ch transmission, where each Sb-Ch is gener-
ated by a flex rate single-carrier interface operating at 32
Gbaud (including the 20% SD-FEC overhead [25,26]). The
Sb-Ch data rate is varied by selecting a modulation format
adapted to the path length (50 Gbps DP-BPSK for link
length up to 4000 km, 100 Gbps DP-QPSK for link length
up to 2000 km, or 200 Gbps DP-16QAM for link length
up to 400 km [12,14,32,33]). The Sb-Chs inside a Sp-Ch
are shaped by Nyquist filters, so that each Sb-Ch is con-
strained to a spectral width of 37.5 GHz. A 12.5 GHz guard-
band is reserved on both sides of the resulting Sp-Ch to
ensure minimal filtering penalties at the reconfigurable
optical add-drop multiplexers (ROADM).

To maximize the return-on-investment (RoI) from new
optical network deployments and limit over-dimensioning,
operators make every attempt to optimize the filling of
optical channels by performing aggregation, be it in the op-
tical or in the electronic domain. Scenario S2 refers to an
AOTG solution, based on the MB-OFDM transmission
scheme (as described before) and the FOX-C node enabled
by the ROADM architecture shown in Fig. 15. Sp-Ch capac-
ity can be increased or decreased by choosing the right
modulation format, the number of sub-carriers forming
each OFDM Sb-Ch, or the number of Sb-Chs per Sp-Ch
[34]. In scenario S2, various modulation formats can be
selected for Sb-Ch according to the required data rate
and transmission distance, namely: DP-BPSK (12.5 Gbps,
4000 km), DP-QPSK (25 Gbps, 2000 km), DP-8QAM
(33.3 Gbps, 750 km), and DP-16QAM (50 Gbps, 400 km)
[12,14,32,33]. In the present study, we consider Sb-Chs
with 12.5 GHz spectral width including a guard-band of
2–4 GHz between Sb-Chs in line with our previous exper-
imental studies. Moreover, as we did in scenario S1, a
12.5 GHz guard-band is reserved between Sp-Chs [34].

Note that in S1 Sp-Chs are routed as an end-to-end entity
along the network without the possibility to optically
switch Sb-Chs inside the Sp-Ch, whereas in S2, the Sp-Ch
entity may optically aggregate different Sb-Chs carrying
various traffic demands.

Finally, scenario S0_OTN presents a case in which elec-
tronicOTN switching is used to perform traffic aggregation.
In this scenario, all traffic demands, including IP demands
terminated at the router and leased line (LL) demands ter-
minated at the OTN switch, are mapped to the optical layer
through this additional OTN layer inserted between the
packet and transmission layers. With respect to S0, small
demands can be aggregated into appropriate OTN contain-
ers before being transported over the optical channel.
Therefore, from a functional point of view, S0_OTN and
S2 offer similar transport and aggregation service; themain
difference is that the former performs aggregation in the
electronic domain, while the latter does it all optically.

Having described the scenarios under investigation, we
now carry out a techno-economic analysis to estimate the
approximate amount of resources, in terms of number of
transceivers and ROADMs, required to accommodate a
given traffic demand so that a blocking-free (B-free) con-
nection establishment can be guaranteed while minimizing
the total network cost (TNC). In this study, a spectral oc-
cupancy contribution (Avg.S) has also been included in the
optimization objective (i.e., the TNC) in order to optimize
simultaneously both network equipment cost and spec-
trum utilization. Indeed, as the saved spectrum can be
used to accommodate extra services, it can be seen as a
potential revenue-generation element.

We start by comparing S2 with the benchmarking sce-
narios S0 and S1. To accommodate traffic demands more
efficiently in the network, we use an upgraded version of
the impairment-aware AOTG-capable routing, modulation
level and spectrum allocation algorithm described in [35]
with the simulated annealing (SA) process (i.e., local ex-
tremum trap) and implement a load balancing procedure.
We then carry out a multi-layer capital expenditure
(CAPEX) analysis to compare the two scenarios in which
aggregation is performed: the current electronic-based
solution using the OTN layer (S0_OTN) and the AOTG
solution (S2). To find the best multi-layer path construction
and ensure that traffic demands are carried in the most
effective way over the network, we use a dedicated in-
house multi-layer optimization tool based on a simulated
annealing meta-heuristic.

We perform our optimization studies over a national
transport network typical of transmission backbones de-
ployed in Europe by incumbent operators [12]. The network
topology consists of 51 nodes connected together with 75
WDM links with amean nodal degree of 2.9 and an average
link length of 217 km. A total spectrum of 4.8 THz (C-band)
using the ITU-T 12.5 GHz grid is available on all network
links. The traffic matrix associated with this topology is
composed of 371 demands that represent ∼7 Tbps of
ingress traffic in the initial year (2014). The contribution
of IP traffic (terminated at the IP routers) is twice as
important as that of the LL demands, representing

Fig. 16. Spectrum management of the WDM reference scenario
(S0), the N-WDM Sp-Ch as proposed today (S1), and AOTG
enabled by the MB-OFDM technique (S2).
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time-domain-multiplexing (TDM) traffic (terminated at the
ROADMs or OTN switches as a function of the scenario
chosen). Note that the traffic matrix used here has been
extracted from a real transport network and consequently
does not show a uniform distribution across the nodes since
some nodes are used for pure transit, whereas others can
manage up to 300 Gbps of edge services.

Table I presents the relative costs (using the cost of a
10G transponder as a reference) considered in our multi-
layer node model. For the IP router and OTN switch ele-
ments, the cost model has been elaborated from an

average of real equipment prices provided by vendors as
indicated in [12,36]. For the flexible optical node part, cost
items follow the route and select ROADM architecture
detailed in [37]. In Table I, we assumed a relative cost
for the ultra-selective add/drop (U-A/D) element ranging
from 1 to 20 to account for the effect of technology maturity
and mass production on the relative final network value.
This item is subject to a specific sensitivity analysis.

B. Simulation and Optimization Results

To start the techno-economic analysis, let us leave aside
the multi-layer network scenario S0_OTN for now and fo-
cus rather on the network scenarios S0, S1, and S2, assum-
ing only one G.652 fiber per link and per direction (and thus
no parallel systems). We look to answer the question of how
long and at what cost it is possible to support a B-free con-
nection in each scenario considering a 35% annual traffic
growth [38], and ultra-high-resolution optical filtering
technology immaturity (U-A/D cost equal to 20).

Figure 17(a) shows the Avg.S in the period from 2014 to
2023. S2 (AOTG) outperforms S0 and S1 every single year
of the period under consideration, and its benefits are two-
fold. First, it shows a spectral occupancy improvement
ranging from ∼70% in the initial year (2014), representing
a low-load scenario, down to ∼30% in the last year in which
S1 can support a B-free connection establishment (2021).
This behavior can be explained by the grooming capability
brought about by S2, which allows aggregating small con-
nections into larger units (Sp-Chs), thus saving spectrum
resources through the elimination of the large guard-bands
between 100 Gbps channels in S0 and Sp-Chs in S1. The
grooming capability of S2 therefore leads to more signifi-
cant spectral occupancy improvement for low loads, as
observed in Fig. 17(a). Second, S2 increases the network
lifespan by two years (from 2021 to 2023), which can trans-
late into revenue and somewhat alleviate the cost of
migrating to parallel fiber systems or multi-band (i.e.,
C� L band) transmission systems [39]. Depending on
the net annual revenue (NAR), the S2 network migration

TABLE I
COST OF THE MULTI-LAYER TRANSPORT NODE RELATIVE TO

10G TRANSPONDER COST

Item Cost

IP router

Router (shelf and switch fabric) 1.62
10GE interface card 5.08
100GE interface card 8.42

OTN switch

Shelf size 1 (0.8 Tbps, 16 slots) 10.15
Shelf size 2 (1.6 Tbps, 16 slots) 12.77
Shelf size 3 (1.6 Tbps, 32 slots) 17.47
Shelf size 4 (3.2 Tbps, 32 slots) 20.91
100 Gbps colored line interface 9.59
10 × 10GE client interface card 2.65
1 × 100GE client interface card 5.56

Flexible optical node

Degree 1, ROADM (color/directionless) 11.45
Degree 2, ROADM (color/directionless) 16.03
Additional degree, ROADM (color/directionless) 4.58
Coarse add/drop stage 6.77
10GE client interface 0.04
100GE client interface 4.17
“Muxponder/transponder” w/o client interface 6.86
Sub-band of at least 3 slots 6.86
Sub-band of 2 slots (specific scenario S2) 5.28
Sub-band of 1 slot (specific scenario S2) 3.71
Ultra-selective add/drop element (for S2) 1–20

Fig. 17. (a) Avg.S in GHz and (b) relative TNC with respect to 10 Gbps transceiver cost for the period from 2014 to 2023. Last B-free
operational years for S0 and S1 are 2020 and 2021, respectively.
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toward a multi-fiber/multi-band scenario could provide
savings equal to 2 × NAR with respect to S1.

Figure 17(b) shows, in turn, the TNC for the period from
2014 to 2023. S2 produces cost savings starting at ∼30%
compared to S1 in 2014 and reducing gradually as the of-
fered load to the network increases (savings amounting to
∼5% are obtained in 2021). An explanation for this reduc-
tion in TNC savings is that the current analysis has not
captured the impact of U-A/D technology maturity and
mass production on the resulting TNC reduction.

To quantify the effect on the TNC of reducing the cost of
the U-A/D stage in S2, we conducted a sensitivity analysis
on this parameter. The result is shown in Fig. 18. As can be
observed, any reduction in the cost of the U-A/D technology
has a clear impact on the TNC, decreasing it by ∼4%–8%
(for U-A/D = 10) and ∼7%–13% (for U-A/D = 1).

Up to now, we have demonstrated the benefits of the
AOTG solutions in terms of both Avg.S and TNC with re-
spect to the other network scenarios that do not incorporate
this feature. We now turn our attention to the comparison
between optical and electronic OTN-based aggregation.
To do that, we consider a multi-layer network able to per-
form electronic aggregation at both IP routers and OTN
switches by taking care that all traffic demands are
mapped into the optical layer through the OTN layer
(scenario S0_OTN).

We undertake the study for scenarios S2 and S0_OTN by
employing an in-house multi-layer optimization tool [36],
which optimizes the global multi-layer network cost. In
the S0_OTN scenario, the optimization process takes into
account IP, OTN, andWDM layers but only the WDM layer
when scenario S2 is considered (since aggregation in S2 is
performed exclusively in the FOX-C nodes).

In Fig. 19, we present the results of the comparison
between the relative network cost for scenarios S2 and
S0_OTN over the period from 2014 to 2023. As indicated
in Fig. 19, the total relative network cost in the multi-layer
scenario comprises three values: 1) the optical layer cost
(cost_Opt), i.e., the cost of optical equipment in the optical
layer; 2) the OTN layer cost (cost_OTN), i.e., the total cost
of the OTN switches in the network; and 3) the IP cost
(cost_IP), i.e., the cost related to the IP routers (cf. Table I).
Conversely, in the AOTG scenario (S2), only cost_Opt has
been considered. If we now compare the TNC for S2 in
Fig. 17(b) with the cost_Opt for scenario S2 in Fig. 19 (each
graph having been obtained using a different optimization
tool), we observe that results are in good agreement.
Figure 19 shows that, even though S0_OTN leads to a bet-
ter cost_Opt value compared to S2, S0_OTN’s total relative
network cost is considerably higher than that of S2
(e.g., ∼50% higher in the whole range of study). The reason
behind this situation is that, in an OTN-based scenario, a
better cost_Opt performance (due to the minimization of

Fig. 18. TNC improvement for different cost values of the U-A/D
for the S2 scenario compared to the S1 scenario over the period
where the two scenarios support B-free connection establishment.

Fig. 19. Relative network cost (optical, OTN, and IP layers) of S2 versus S0_OTN over a period of 10 years (2014–2023).
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the required number of transceivers) comes at the expense
of higher cost_OTN, which scales up much faster than the
U-A/D cost for AOTG.

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

In this article, we give a general overview of the FOX-C
project, which aimedat developing the tools (i.e., the flexible
optical cross-connect element) that allow fully flexible opti-
cal networking. Full photonic elasticity supposes that opti-
cal switching acts over not only Sp-Chs but also their
tributaries (i.e., Sb-Chs) with the aim of obtaining a better
fulfillment of wavelengths and spectrum in optical trans-
port networks to delay the apparition of the “capacity
crunch.” After having presented the concepts of our work,
the key component of the FOX-C node (i.e., a high spectral
resolution optical pass-band and stop-band filter) is de-
scribed. It provides finer than 1 GHz optical resolution
and 400 MHz spectral granularity with an extinction ratio
of ∼25 dB. This HSR optical filter is then used in an ultra-
selective add-drop node (FOX-C), which is inserted in an
experimental test-bed with MB-OFDM and N-WDM
advanced modulation formats, in order to evaluate its per-
formance both in back-to-back and in a G.652 fiber-based
transmission line. The FOX-C add-drop multiplexer is
applied over a 1 Tbps MB-OFDM or N-WDM Sp-Ch with
5 bit/s/Hz net spectral efficiency composed of ten 100 Gbps
Sb-Chs spaced by 20 GHz. The FOX-C node successfully
separates the sub-channelswithout generating crippling fil-
tering impairments and crosstalk. Uncompensated trans-
mission over 1000 km of G.652 fiber using a 16QAM
modulation format is demonstrated in the presence of the
FOX-C node. Finally, in the last part of the article, a
techno-economicanalysis is performed to show thepotential
of our all-optical traffic grooming approach in a typical
European multi-layer long-haul transport network, and
its economic superiority is compared to the electronic
OTN-based aggregation solution. Our results indicate that
we need more filtering device efforts to help realize FOX-C
commercially, as it clearly shows advantages in supporting
more traffic more economically.
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